Introduction
The game context makes the foreign language immediately useful to the children. It brings the target language to life (Lewis and Bedson, 1999) 
Background
In learning a foreign language, vocabulary plays an important role. It is one element that links the four skills of speaking, listening, reading and writing all together. In order to communicate well in a foreign language, students should acquire an adequate number of words and should know how to use them accurately. Vocabulary is the total number of words in a language (Hornby, 1995) .Vocabulary is an important part to master English well. According to Piageat's (cited in Wadsworth 2003) theory, a child at the age of 7-10 years is always interesting in recognizing and knowing new words, he stands to repeat new words repeatedly so that he will memorize them. There are essential steps of learning vocabulary (Hatch and Brown 1995) :
• Having source for encountering new words.
• Getting a clear image for the form of new words.
• Learning the meaning of new words • Making a strong memory connection between the form and the meaning of the words
• Using the words.
In teaching to children, teacher has to use performance to teach vocabulary to them, because the children in literacy level are Performance, it means children learn language with accompanying action/ scaffolding. In this level, teacher can use media, as Nation (1990 and has listed basic techniques of explaining the meaning of new words. By demonstration picture: using an object, using a cut-out picture, using gesture, performance action, drawing on the board and picture from books or TV. By verbal explanation: analytical definition, putting in a context and translating.
Considering the importance of vocabulary role in learning foreign language, the mastery of this element should be ensured and developed. Otherwise, the vocabulary mastery of the children will be limited and consequence of it is that they will find difficulties in learning the skills of the language. Therefore, schools have a task to teach vocabulary to their students as suggested by Margaretha McKeown (1987) . Although a considerable amount of vocabulary there are, learning is associated with primary language learning in early years. The acquisition of most the vocabulary characteristic of an educated adult occur during the years of schooling, and infects one of the primary task of the school as far as language learning in concerned, as to teach vocabulary.
To increase the vocabulary we need media to be used. One of them is game. The definition of game is an activity that you do to have some fun (Hornby, 1995) . Games can make the students more focus in learning, because they do not feel that they are forced to learn. Games can lower anxiety, thus making the acquisition of input more likely (Richard-Amato, 1988) . They are highly motivating and entertaining, and they can give shy students more opportunity to express their opinion and feelings (Hansen, 1994) . They also enable learners to acquire new experiences within a foreign language which are not always possible during a typical lesson. Games can be media that will give many advantages for teacher and the students either. The useful of games are attract the student to learn English because it is fun and make them want to have experiment, discover and interact with their environment (Lewis and Bedson,1999) . Some experts have also figured out characteristics of games that make vocabulary learning more effectively. Lee (1996) lists several main advantages when games are used in the classroom, including "a welcome break from the usual routine of the language class", "motivating and challenging", "effort of learning", and "language practice in the various skills". Ersoz (2000) holds that games are highly appreciated due to their amusement and interest. Teachers can use games to help their students practice more their skills of communication. Besides, Uberman (1998) also states the helpful role of games in vocabulary teaching after quoting and analyzing different opinions of experts. And also, Uberman (1998) observed the interest of her students in learning through games. She believes that games are a way to help students not only enjoy and amuse with the language they learn, but also practice it incidentally. To be short, games can be considered useful and effective tools that may be applied in vocabulary classes. The use of games in teaching vocabulary is a way to make the lessons more interesting, enjoyable and effective. In the following section, the statement of problem and the significance of this study are presented.
Statement of the problem
Even though students realize the importance of vocabulary when learning language, most Iranian students learn vocabulary passively due to several factors. First, they consider the teacher's explanation for meaning or definition, pronunciation, spelling and grammatical functions boring. In this case, language learners have nothing to do in a vocabulary learning section but to listen to their teacher. Second, students only think of vocabulary learning as knowing the primary meaning of new words.
Therefore, they ignore all other functions of the words. Third, students usually only acquire new vocabulary through new words in their textbooks or when given by teachers during classroom lessons. For example, learners find many new words in a text and then ask the teacher to explain the meanings and usages. Forth, many Iranian learners do not want to take risks in applying what they have learnt. Students may recognize a word in a written or spoken form and think that they already "know the word", but they may not be able to use that word properly in different contexts or pronounce it correctly.
Significance of the study
In recent years, communicative language teaching (CLT) has been applied in Iran and from our own experience; it has shown its effectiveness in teaching and learning language. CLT is an approach that helps students be more active in real life situations through the means of individual, pair and group work activities. It encourages students to practice the language they learn in meaningful ways. In a CLT classroom, playing vocabulary games is one of the activities which requires students to actively communicate with their classmates, using their own language and this study aims to show that through using this method in our EFL classes the vocabulary learning will be more easy and effective and EFL students will even be encouraged to learn more vocabularies.
Research Question
The following question has been considered to examine in this study: "Do games help EFL students learn vocabulary effectively and if so, how?" 2 Method
Participants
As this research was one-shot case study, the researcher chose one of the classes, in a language center in Maragheh, Iran as his research participants. There were 23 students between the ages of 10 and 13 all in beginner level in the class.
Procedure of the study
In order to examine the effectiveness of learning vocabulary through games, the researcher with his assistants want to know how EFL learners' experiences help with their making progress and what progress they make. Specifically, can we apply games to make students feel comfortable and amused in learning the subject of vocabulary because of being boring rather than enjoyable? To do this research, we focused on the understanding and attitudes of our students as well as what students learned with vocabulary games. The plan included conducting different kinds of games in our lessons so that we could see how students reacted to this method of learning vocabulary. We tried to find if there were any issues that happened during the process of teaching. It was essential to observe a few teachers' classes at other foreign language institutions reviewing other teachers' lesson plans for games and interviewing some teachers and students as well. Within four weeks we tried to apply as many games as possible in our classes at the language Institution to learn from learners' reactions whether they were interested in games or not and if games could help improve their existing vocabulary. Another way for us to gather data was to talk with our learners at the language centers orally so that we could better understand their expectations, problems and progress in their process of learning vocabulary. Besides, we observed the classes of teachers at the other language institutions, and got feedback. We also did a post-class interview to understand and get student's feelings and their own experiences in learning vocabulary. A questionnaire was designed in advance to help students understand clearly the purpose of the study. Moreover, experienced teachers also helped us work out different ways of playing effective vocabulary games in the classes by their lesson plans and their helpful advice.
EFL Students' views
When we asked questions about their views and attitudes most students in the class said they just copied new words provided by teachers or looked up words in the dictionary. Many of them underlined words they did not know in their textbooks and noted the meaning in Farsi. Some students took notes the time they had to copy lines of new words in their notebooks which were forgotten soon. "It was so boring. I didn't like learning new words that way!" All of the learners expressed their wish to learn vocabulary effectively in more interesting ways than the traditional ways that they knew. What we wanted to know was whether vocabulary games worked or not. Most of the learners (20 out of 23) were interested in joining our games in groups and they tried their best to be the winners. Students collaborated quite actively in games that required group work, even the shy students. They said that they liked the relaxed atmosphere, the competitiveness and the motivation that games brought to the classroom.
EFL Students' achievement
EFL students in our classes are gradually making progress in vocabulary and the games help them to learn new words and expressions that expressed in the games and to recall their existing vocabulary at the same time. The classroom atmosphere was exciting as our EFL students discussed and worked together. In addition, our students showed that the games were very useful for them to enrich their vocabulary knowledge because they played with each other, interacted and as a result they cooperated in learning new words and could learn from their classmates alot.
Regarding the effectiveness of games, interviewed teachers reported that their students seemed to learn new vocabulary more quickly and retain it better when it was applied in a relaxed and comfortable environment such as while playing games. In the same way, a few students in this study that we interviewed also shared that they could remember new words more quickly and also for a long time when they learnt the new words through games. Through our post-game interview of one teacher's class, all students confirmed that their classmates helped them to remember words for the games. 19 out of 23 students said they could learn lots of new words from their classmates. Also, 20 questioned students said that games are one of the most effective ways of learning vocabulary. Most students agreed that their use of vocabulary was becoming better since they actively joined games and involved in cooperative learning.
Although Games are effective in cooperative learning new words, they cannot be successful if the teacher does not explain the tasks and roles of students clearly in playing games. A teacher working at another language center once told us that sometimes he failed to make his students understand the games' rules. His students were unhappy because they did not know how the games went and what procedures they had to follow. Fortunately, some of his students were able to find out what they had to do in the games and reexplained to their classmates. Since then, the games went smoothly. Using games in the classroom sometimes fails due to the lack of cooperation among members of the class. Games require all students' involvement; therefore, it is very important that students have a cooperative attitude.
Conclusion
In EFL contexts like Iran, learning vocabulary has been considered a boring subject for a long time and the traditional way of learning vocabulary by mere copying and remembering has shown to be less than effective. Meanwhile, games are also seen as a time-filling activity in most English classrooms. It is believed that games are just for fun and they have very little effect in teaching and learning. However, our research reveals that games contribute to vocabulary learning if they give students a chance to learn, practice and to review the English language in a pleasant atmosphere. From the research, we found that students are demanding a new way of teaching vocabulary, and they themselves are in search of a new way of learning this subject as well. Under such circumstances, games have been shown to have advantages and effectiveness in learning vocabulary in various ways. First, games bring in relaxation and fun for students, thus help them learn and retain new words more easily. Second, games usually involve friendly competition and they keep learners interested. These create the motivation for learners of English to get involved and participate actively in the learning activities. Third, vocabulary games bring real world context into the classroom, and enhance students' use of English in a flexible, communicative way. Therefore, the role of games in teaching and learning vocabulary cannot be denied. However, in order to achieve the most from vocabulary games, it is essential that suitable games are chosen. Whenever a game is to be conducted, the number of students, proficiency level, cultural context, timing, learning topic, and the classroom settings are factors that should be taken into account. To conclude, learning a new language and its vocabulary through games is one significant and interesting way that can be applied for low level language learners. The results of this study suggest that games are used not only for having fun time in EFL classes, but more importantly, for the useful interaction and cooperation among EFL learners. The language games can be considered as a practice and review of language lessons in EFL classrooms.
